
ASTENDERS 340 2024
SPECIFICATION & PRICE GUIDE



CARBON YACHTS STANDARD

Two transom platforms

Waterproof bowlocker with cushion

Unsinkable with double bottom and four waterproof compartments

6 Handles fitted to the deck

1 U bolt on the bow

2 towing points on the transom

Transom reinforcements

Four lifting points

Retractable cleat

Extra thick rubber rail

Large draining bung

Tiller Extension

Telescopic mini paddle

CARBON YACHTS STANDARD INCLUSIONS

BOAT FULLY COMMISSIONED TESTED
BY VESSELTEC TECHNICIAN AND

INHOUSE SERVICE TEAM
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OPTION PRICE

ASTender 340 Base Boat $33,800

Side Console -Seating for 2 with backrest and side console steering incl. steering system and
upholstery $10,041

Jockey Console - Jockey seat for 2 with steering system and upholstery, fuel tank compartment $5,355

Tiller steering seats- Removable carbon seat with DECKIT foam decking in light grey $1,593

AST 340  BASE PRICING
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OPTION PRICE

Mercury F9.9MH (tiller) 38kg, incl. 12l fuel tank, inspected and ready to run $5,869

Mercury F15MH (tiller) 45kg, incl. 12l fuel tank, inspected and ready to run $6,481

Mercury F20 MH (tiller) 45kg, incl. 12l fuel tank, inspected and ready to run $7,102

Torqeedo 1103 CS (tiller) 17kg, 3HP equivalent, incl. charger, ready to run $4,030

Mitek 9.9HP 48V S (tiller) 59kg, Mitek 9.9HP, 4800Wh Lithium battery, 230V charger, AP box
for app, power socket, 10m extension cable, incl. Installation, ready to run, requires seat box $20,594

Mercury 9.9 E (remote)38kg, requires electric package, installed to the boat, inspected and
ready to run $8,049

Mercury F15 E (remote) 45kg, requires electric package, installed to the boat, inspected and
ready to run $9,543

Mercury F20 E (remote) 45kg, requires electric package, installed to the boat, inspected and
ready to run $10,112

Torqeedo Cruise 6.0 RS (remote) 65kg, Cruise 6.0 RS, Power 48-5000, fast charger 48-5000,
throttle- side mount with display and kill-chord, installation, ready to run $23,671

Mitek 9.9HP 48V S (remote) 59kg, Mitek 9.9HP, 4800Wh Lithium battery, 230V charger ,
remote throttle, kill-chord, AP box for app, remote control kit, power socket, 10m extension
cable, incl. Installation, ready to run

$22,607

PROPULSION RANGE - PRICING TBC



OPTION PRICE

1 seat box with hatch and upholstery $5,673

Set of bags -4 side bags made of water permeable cloth $647

Anchor Package-2kg polished stainless steel anchor, 3m stainless steel chain, 10m rope $571

2 extra cleats -retractable cleats on gunwale at transom $693

Mooring Package- Set of 2 6m mooring lines (10mm black) $114

Oar Set- 2 oars (divisible, 180cm), oar locks - requires removable seat // oars replace telescopic
mini paddle (n/a for Side Console) $671

Keel Guard with additional handles- 9ft KeelGuard rubber protection in light grey, 2 handles
fitted to the bow $1,589

Beach Wheels- 2 foldable wheels fitted to the transom (n/a for Jockey & Side Console) $849

Boarding Ladder 3 steps collapsable boarding ladder $472

Boarding pole- Clear coatfinished carbon pole (divisible), mounted through the deck, easy to
store in side bag $2,440

Nonskid Decking - DECKIT foam decking for coaming & platforms, light grey (n/a for Side
Console) $827

Flexiteek-On cockpit floor, coaming and platforms, scrubbed with white caulking (na for Jockey $6,463

Flexiteek - On coaming and platforms, scrubbed with white caulking $3,182

Battery AGM 30Ah in closed box - 12V-30Ah battery in closed box to fit underneath the console $672

OPTIONS
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OPTION PRICE

LED navigation lights (portable)- 1 white light on pole, 1 tri-colour light $430

Navigation Lights- Navigation lights (port/starboard/running) 1 white light on pole demountable
on transom, 1 duo colour light fitted to the top of the console, DC/DC converter to 12V to run
lightson the engine battery pack

$1,100

Bilge pump - installed, requires battery $846

Davit lifting points-Davit lifting points on transom moved 150mm forward to allow clearance of
engine to davits, highly recommended for all davit systems $1,195

Handle on console - Black powder stainless steel, mounted to the top of the console (only
Jockey) $690

Hull reinforcement-100% reinforcement in outer hull layer for heavy use; adds 3.5kg to total
weight $717

Custom Gelcoat Colour - Individual RALcolour for all composite parts (inside & outside) $1,965

Antifouling- $3,282

Chocks-Set of 2 chocks for ideal platform storage $2,788

Bimini - Bimini attached to 4 removable carbon poles $3,741

OPTIONS CONTINUED
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TOTAL PRICE: 

CUSTOMER NAME:

EMAIL:

ADDRESS:

PHONE:

CARBON YACHTS PTY. LTD.
ADDRESS: QUAYS MARINA, 1856 PITTWATER RD CHURCH POINT NSW 2105
OFFICES: SYDNEY HARBOUR, GOLD COAST, PERTH, MELBOURNE, AUCKLAND.
SHOWROOMS: WARRIEWOOD (NSW) & COOMERA (QLD)

PHONE: +61 (02) 9979 6612
EMAIL: INFO@CARBONYACHTS.COM.AU
WEB: CARBONYACHTS.COM.AU

ALL PRICES PRICES IN AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS AND INCLUSIVE OF GST
EX. SYDNEY OR GOLD COAST SHOWROOMS - TRANSPORT TO VIC, NT, WA, SA AND ACT PRICING UPON APPLICATION

AST340
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